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Battery Colors MSRP

A69182
Albrecht Tectalk Float

2 
Vente libre 6.2  3.7  21.5  205  Rechargeable  Orange  

160.00 € incl.
tax

A pack of 2 IP67 waterproof radios.
For all your outdoor activities, the Albrecht Tectalk Float 2 is the perfect solution. This latest PMR-446
walkie talkie, which is completely waterproof and floating, is IP67 rated, ensuring its water resistance up to 1
meter depth for up to 30 minutes, provided the connector cover is securely closed.

The Tectalk Float 2, designed for both professional and recreational use, stands out for its robust and quality
design. In the event of a fall in the water, it floats easily, allowing easy recovery to accompany your sea
walks or aquatic activities.

Equipped with an integrated White LED flashlight, the Albrecht Tectalk 2 is activated at the press of a button
or is triggered automatically upon contact with water.

Content :

2 Albrecht Tectalk Float 2 walkie-talkies
1 Albrecht carrying bag
6 AAA rechargeable batteries 1200 mAh
1 Dual charger
1 Mains supply
2 Belt clips
2 Carabiners

 

Features :

Pack of 2 mobile radios with carrying bag
Designed for water sports and activities enthusiasts
Floating radios without licenses PMR446
Waterproof IP67: Resists dust and immersion in water

Plus de visuels
disponibles
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Communicate with other unlicensed radio devices
SOS emergency call button for added safety
White/red LED flashlight. Auto ignition. in contact with water
LCD screen for simplified use
16 Communication Channels
20 call melodies to differentiate you from others
Vox function to keep your hands free when communicating

 

Floating and waterproof walkie talkies, equipped with an SOS button, offer a secure communication solution
in all circumstances.

The Tectalk Float 2 from Albrecht, equipped with a backlit LCD screen and a multifunction menu,
guarantees easy use. Its essential features ensure optimal comfort and performance.

Thanks to its Vox function, the Tectalk Float 2 allows hands-free communication with a Vox headset,
automatically triggering transmission/reception to the sound of the user's voice.

Compact and lightweight, the Tectalk Float 2 comes with two rechargeable batteries of 1200 mAh each, two
carabiners for maximum portability, a carrying case and a dual charger with mains power.

The SOS button, activated by pressing it for 3 seconds, triggers a flashing red LED and an emergency sound
signal to alert people nearby in case of distress.

 

Transmission mode: Analog
Pack: bundlePack of 2
Use: Without license free communications
The advantages of the model: IP67 waterproof and floating
Frequency: radioPMR446 (free use)
Maximum transmitting power: 0.5 Watts
Free Field Range: ????????
Number of channels: 16
Subchannels: 121
Screen: Yes
Keyboard: Yes
VOX function (hands-free): Yes
Automatic channel search (Scan): Yes
Simultaneous listening to 2 channels (Dual Watch): Yes
Automatic squelch: Yes
Vibrate: No
Beep roger: Yes
Key beep: Yes
Audio accessory jack: Yes
IP protection rating: IP 67 (waterproof)
ATEX zone: No
Waterproof Walkie Talkie: Yes
Charger: Double
Headset included: No
Low battery indicator: Yes
Batteries: 3 1200 mAh AAA rechargeable batteries
Weight: 205g
Dimensions: 62x37x215mm
Direct access to distress channel: Yes
Programmable channels: 38 per CTSS and 83 per DCS
Automatic battery saver: Yes
PTI (fall detection): No
Manufacturer's warranty: 2 years



Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


